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Abstract

Background: There are no indices to monitor desensitization by low-dose egg oral immunotherapy (eOIT).

Objective: We aimed to examine the relationship between desensitization by low-dose eOIT and the changes in  
allergen-specific immunoglobulin E (IgE) and IgG4 levels.

Methods: We carried out low-dose eOIT in 31 patients with severe egg allergy in our previous two studies. After  
4 months of treatment, the patients with no observed allergic symptoms in response to the open hard-boiled egg white 
challenge tests were classified as the negative group, and the remaining patients, the positive group. The fold-difference 
levels were calculated using 10 Log  (Titer after eOIT/Titer before eOIT).

Result: The 28 patients who completed eOIT with sufficient serum collected before and after eOIT were analyzed.  
The median fold-difference levels of ovomucoid-specific IgE in the negative and positive groups were 0.819 and 0.953, 
respectively (P = 0.082). The median fold-difference levels of ovalbumin-specific IgG4 in the negative and positive 
groups were 2.01 and 1.29, respectively (P = 0.057). In the receiver-operating characteristic curves, the area under 
the curves of fold-difference ovomucoid-specific IgE and ovalbumin-specific IgG4 were 0.701 and 0.719, respectively.  
The challenge positive predictive values of fold-difference ovomucoid-specific IgE and ovalbumin-specific IgG4 were 
83.8% (cut-off point: 0.934) and 77.8% (cut-off point: 1.87), respectively. Moreover, the challenge positive predictive 
value in patients with both 0.934 < ovomucoid-specific IgE and ovalbumin-specific IgG4 < 1.87 was 100%.

Conclusion: The fold-difference levels of allergen-specific IgE and IgG4 in serum are considered useful for monitoring 
desensitization by low-dose OIT.
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Introduction
Oral immunotherapy (OIT) has been studied as a new 

treatment for food allergies.1 However, there is a risk of  
severe symptoms with OIT,2 and safety protocols are required 
for severe egg-allergic patients who cannot ingest as little as 
0.5 g of boiled egg white (EW) without experiencing allergic  
symptoms. In a previous study, we developed a low-egg  
allergen cookie (LAC) recipe using heated EW meringue.3 
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Prior to starting low-dose egg oral immunotherapy (eOIT) 
with hard-boiled EW in patients with severe egg allergy,  
we carried out low-dose eOIT using LACs.4,5 This partly  
increased the threshold level for hard-boiled EW.4,5  
However, in eOIT using LACs, it was difficult to estimate the 
improvement in the egg allergy during the treatment without  
an oral food challenge (OFC). Therefore, we considered 
the need for a monitoring index of oral desensitization by  
low-dose OIT. 

Biomarkers related to oral desensitization by OIT are 
mainly the serum levels of allergen-specific immunoglobin  
E (IgE) and IgG4. IgE is the most important antibody 
in allergic disorders.1 IgG4 induced by allergen-specific  
immunotherapy can inhibit allergen-specific IgE binding  
to B cells6 and mast cells.7 In vitro, regulatory T cells  
abundantly produce interleukin-10, but not interleukin-4;8  
and interleukin-10 induced the class-switch from IgE 
to IgG4.9 Moreover, in a mouse model with egg allergy,  
eOIT induced the secretion of IL-10 and regulatory T cells 
in spleen lymphocytes.10 It is known that a decrease in  
allergen-specific IgE and/or an increase of allergen-specific  
IgG4 in the serum relates to the amelioration of food  
allergies using high-dose eOIT.11–15 In the study of Burk  
et al.,12 the serum levels of egg-specific IgG4 were 4-fold  
higher in the group that passed OFCs after eOIT compared 
with the group that did not. Moreover, Wright et al.13 and 
Sugimoto et al.14 reported that in patients with egg allergy,  
the serum levels of the allergen-specific IgG4 increased 
more in the group with eOIT induced desensitization than 
in the non-induced group. However, the cut-off values for  
desensitization in these studies were large, such as 5 g12 and 
10 g13 of EW powder and the equivalent of one hard-boiled 
egg.14 Nonetheless, there are no reports on the relationship 
between the desensitized outcome with low-dose eOIT and 
the changed levels of allergen-specific IgE and IgG4 in serum. 
We carried out two low-dose eOIT studies4,5 and compared 
the changed allergen-specific IgE and IgG4 levels in serum.

Methods
This study was approved by the Ethics Committees of  

Osaka Habikino Medical Center (approval number: 577 and 
683, UMIN number: UMIN000008012 and UMIN000014931) 
and Mukogawa Women’s University (approval number: 11-52, 
14-09, and 16-77). Written informed consent was obtained 
from all the patients’ guardians.

Clinical study protocol and participants
The clinical study protocol and the outcome of  

low-dose eOIT using LACs for 4 months (UMIN000008012,  
UMIN000014931) have been described previously.4,5 The flow 
chart is shown in Figure 1. 

Participants included children with egg allergy who, by 
their treating doctor’s recommendation, could not receive 
eOIT using 0.5 g of hard-boiled EW. Before conducting 
eOIT, participants were screened using open hard-boiled EW  
challenge tests and blood samples were taken (before eOIT). 

Symptom scores of allergic reactions were assessed  
according to the modified Sampson’s anaphylaxis grades 
in the Japanese Pediatric Guideline for Food Allergy.16  
Before the start of treatment, the number of pieces of LAC 
on the first day of eOIT was determined by the OFC with 
LACs. Low-dose eOIT was carried out for 4 months. The 
maximum number of LACs in a single day was ten pieces. 
After 4 months of treatment, open hard-boiled EW challenge  
tests were carried out and blood samples were collected  
(after eOIT). The doctors identified egg-allergic patients who 
could ingest 3.7 g (final dose: 2 g) of hard-boiled EW without  
experiencing any allergic symptoms. Thus, the negative  
group was defined as patients who could pass the open  
hard-boiled EW challenge tests without experiencing any 
allergic symptoms after eOIT. The patients in this group  
showed an amelioration in the severity of their egg allergy 
with low-dose eOIT using LACs. The remaining patients were 
categorized into the positive group. Plasma samples before 
and after eOIT were kept frozen at -80°C until analysis.

Figure 1. Flow chart of low-dose oral immunotherapy 
(OIT) using low-egg allergen cookies (LACs). EW, egg 
white.
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Table 1. Comparisons of the serum levels of allergen-specific antibodies between before and after eOIT.1

Open hard-boiled EW challenge tests after eOIT
P-value4

Before 
eOIT

P-value4

After 
eOIT

Negative2 (Amelioration, n = 11) Positive2 (Non-amelioration, n = 17)

Before eOIT After eOIT p-value3 Before eOIT After eOIT p-value3

EW-specific IgE, UA/mL 56.5
(14.4–100)

37.8
(16.2–100) 0.234 26.9

(16.7–60.3)
25.6

(14.2–60.2) 1.000 0.967 1.000

OM-specific IgE, UA/mL 27.7
(12.1–42.2)

16.7
(11.7–39.3) 0.029 12.7

(7.68–47.1)
15.2

(5.39–42.0) 1.000 1.000 1.000

OVA-specific IgG4, μgA/mL 1.49
(0.200–3.81)

2.68
(1.25–5.89) 0.029 0.230

(0.200–1.78)
0.401

(0.240–1.58) 0.250 0.602 0.028

OM-specific IgG4, μgA/mL 1.04
(0.200–1.78)

1.69
(1.02–5.81) 0.293 0.250

(0.200–1.00)
0.450

(0.217–1.56) 0.040 0.460 0.100

OVA-sIgG4/EW-sIgE, ngA/UA
38.3

(17.6–55.1)
58.9

(16.8–158) 0.009 20.2
(7.75–41.9)

25.4
(9.80–77.5) 0.054 0.073 0.161

OM-sIgG4/OM-sIgE, ngA/UA
39.8

(19.2–90.0)
103

(29.9–259) 0.021 32.0
(10.8–55.4)

51.5
(15.1–96.5) 0.020 1.000 0.245

1Data displayed median and 25-75 percentile value. P-values of < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
2The negative (amelioration) group was defined as patients who could pass the open hard-boiled EW challenge tests without allergic symptoms after eOIT.  
Patients in the negative group improved the severity of egg allergy by low-dose eOIT using low-egg allergen cookies (LACs). The remaining patients were categorized 
into the positive (non-amelioration) group.
3Statistical differences were assessed using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test (before eOIT vs. after eOIT) and Bonferroni correction (P-values × 3). 
4Statistical differences were assessed using the Mann-Whitney U test (negative vs. positive) and Bonferroni correction (P-values × 3). 
eOIT: egg oral immunotherapy; EW: egg white; OM: ovomucoid; OVA: ovalbumin

be statistically significant. The predictive accuracy of serum 
biomarkers related to the results of the open hard-boiled 
EW challenge tests after eOIT was assessed by a receiver  
operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis to determine 
the area under the ROC curve (AUC). The cut-off values were 
calculated using the Youden index17 (Maxc {Sensitivity (%) 
+ Specificity (%) − 100}). All analyses were conducted using 
GraphPad Prism version 5.0 (La Jolla, CA, USA). 

Results
Changes in the allergic biomarkers by low-dose eOIT

Analyses were performed on 28 patients who completed  
eOIT with sufficient serum collected before and after 
eOIT. The serum levels of EW- and OM-specific IgE were 
comparable before and after eOIT (P = 0.132 and 0.164,  
respectively). The serum levels of OVA- and OM-specific 
IgG4 significantly increased after eOIT compared to those 
before eOIT (P = 0.002 and 0.007, respectively). Moreover, 
the serum ratios of OVA-specific IgG4/EW-specific IgE and  
OM-specific IgG4/OM-specific IgE significantly increased  
after eOIT compared to those before eOIT (P < 0.001). 

Changed levels of serum allergen-specific antibodies in the 
negative and positive groups

From the results of the open hard-boiled EW challenge 
tests after eOIT, the 28 patients were divided into a negative  
group (amelioration, n = 11) and a positive group  
(non-amelioration, n = 17). Before eOIT, the serum levels of 
EW- and OM-specific IgE and OVA- and OM-specific IgG4 
were comparable between the negative and positive groups 
(Table 1).

10

Measurement of serum allergenic biomarkers
The serum levels of EW- and ovomucoid (OM)-specific  

IgE were measured using the ImmunoCAP 100 instrument 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Massachusetts, USA) at the Osaka  
Habikino Medical Center. Serum ovalbumin (OVA)- and  
OM-specific IgG4 levels were measured by indirect  
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay at Mukogawa Women’s 
University.4 Coating antigens (500 μg/mL) were used: OVA 
(OVA grade VI, Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC, Missouri, USA) and 
OM, which was purified from EW by the method of ethanol  
precipitation.2 The following secondary antibodies were 
used: biotin-conjugated mouse monoclonal anti-human IgG4  
(Sigma-Aldrich Co., LLC, Missouri, USA) and streptavidin  
(Abcam, Cambridge, UK). We used reference human pool 
serum as a standard (OVA-specific IgG4; 15.3 μgA/mL, 
OM-specific IgG4; 15.6 μgA/mL). The limit of quantification 
(LOQ) in OVA- and OM-specific IgG4 was 0.2 μgA/mL and 
the sample determination below LOQ was 0.2 μgA/mL.

The fold-difference levels of allergen-specific antibodies  
were calculated as Log10 (Titer after eOIT) - Log10 (Titer  
before eOIT) = Log10 (Titer after eOIT/Titer before eOIT)  
= 10 Log  (Titer after eOIT/Titer before eOIT). 

Statistical analysis
Data on serum levels of allergen-specific antibodies are 

presented as the absolute median and 25–75 percentiles.  
Statistical analyses were performed using the Wilcoxon  
signed-rank test, Mann-Whitney U test, Fisher’s exact test, 
or Chi-squared test. The familywise error rate of the t-test 
was corrected using the Bonferroni method (P-values  
× numbers of t-tests). P-values of < 0.05 were considered to 
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In the negative group, the serum levels of OM-specific 
IgE decreased (Table 1, P = 0.029) and OVA-specific IgG4 
increased (Table 1, P = 0.029) more after eOIT than before 
eOIT. After eOIT, the serum levels of OVA-specific IgG4 
in the negative group were significantly higher than those 
in the positive group (Table 1, P = 0.028). The serum ratios  
of OVA-specific IgG4/EW-specific IgE and OM-specific  
IgG4/OM-specific IgE increased significantly after eOIT 
compared to those before eOIT (Table 1, P = 0.009 and 
0.021, respectively). In the positive group, there was no  
difference between the before and after eOIT serum levels  
of EW- and OM-specific IgE (Table 1). The serum levels  
of OM-specific IgG4 were higher after eOIT than before 
eOIT (Table 1, P = 0.040). The serum ratios of OM-specific  
IgG4/OM-specific IgE increased significantly after eOIT  
compared to those before eOIT (Table 1, P = 0.020).

The fold-difference levels of EW-specific IgE and  
OM-specific IgG4 in serum were comparable between the 
negative and positive groups (Figure 2A and 2D). The 
fold-difference levels of the serum ratios of OVA-specific 
IgG4/EW-specific IgE and OM-specific IgG4/OM-specific  
IgE were not significantly different between the negative  
and positive groups (Figure 2E and 2F). The median  
fold-difference serum levels of OM-specific IgE in the 
negative and positive groups were 0.819 and 0.953,  
respectively (Figure 2B, P = 0.082). Moreover, the median  
fold-difference serum levels of OVA-specific IgG4 in the  
negative and positive groups were 2.01 and 1.29, respectively 
(Figure 2C, P = 0.057). 
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Figure 2. Comparisons of the fold-difference levels of allergen-specific antibodies in serum between the negative and  
positive groups.
The negative (Amelioration) group was defined as patients who could pass the open hard-boiled egg white (EW) challenge 
tests without allergic symptoms after egg low-dose oral immunotherapy (eOIT). Patients in the negative group improved the 
severity of egg allergy by low-dose eOIT using low-egg allergen cookies (LAC). The other patients were categorized into the  
positive (non-amelioration) group. The data displayed fold-difference levels (10 Log  (Titer after eOIT/Titer before eOIT)). Statistical differences 
were assessed using the Mann-Whitney U test. P-values of < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
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Predictive accuracy of fold-difference OM-specific IgE and 
OVA-specific IgG4 for the results of the open hard-boiled EW 
challenge tests after eOIT

The fold-difference levels of OM-specific IgE indicated  
moderate accuracy for the relationship with the result of 
open hard-boiled EW challenge tests after eOIT (Figure 
3A, AUC = 0.703 (95% confidence interval: 0.505–0.896),  
P = 0.078). Moreover, the fold-difference levels of  
OVA-specific IgG4 indicated moderate accuracy for the  
relationship with the result of open hard-boiled EW challenge 
tests after eOIT (Figure 3B, AUC = 0.719 (95% confidence 
interval: 0.523–0.916), P = 0.054). The cut-off values of the 
fold-difference levels of OM-specific IgE and OVA-specific 
IgG4 were 0.934 and 1.87, respectively (Figure 3A and 3B).

Figure 3. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve of the fold-difference levels of ovomucoid (OM)-specific IgE (A) and 
ovalbumin (OVA)-specific IgG4 (B)
Open circles in each graph show the point of the cut-off value. The cut-off values were calculated using the Youden index17  
(Maxc {Sensitivity (%) + Specificity (%) − 100}).
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Figure 2. (Continued)

For the fold-difference levels of OM-specific IgE and 
OVA-specific IgG4, we carried out a 2 × 2 cross tabulation  
using the cut-off values calculated from the ROC curve. 
In the cut-off value of the fold-difference levels of  
OM-specific IgE, the EW challenge negative predictive 
value and EW challenge positive predictive value were 
56.3% and 83.0%, respectively. In the cut-off value of the  
fold-difference levels of OVA-specific IgG4, the EW  
challenge negative predictive value and EW challenge  
positive predictive value were 70.0% and 77.8%, respectively.  
In the 2 × 4 cross tabulation, the EW challenge negative  
predictive value in the patients with both OM-specific  
IgE < 0.934 and 1.87 < OVA-specific IgG4 was 83.3% (5/6) 
(Figure 4). The EW challenge positive predictive value 
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Figure 4. Relationship of the result of open hard-boiled egg white (EW) challenge tests after low dose egg oral  
immunotherapy (eOIT) and the fold-difference levels of ovomucoid-specific IgE (OM-sIgE) and ovalbumin-specific IgG4 
(OVA-sIgE).
Date displayed patient numbers. The negative (Amelioration) group was defined as patients who could pass the open hard-boiled 
egg white (EW) challenge tests without allergic symptoms after eOIT. Patients in the negative group improved the severity of 
egg allergy by low-dose eOIT using low-egg allergen cookies (LAC). The remaining patients were categorized into the positive 
(non-amelioration) group. The cut-off values were calculated using the Youden index17 (Maxc {Sensitivity (%) + Specificity (%)  
− 100}).
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Moreover, OM-specific IgE < 0.934 and/or 1.87 < OVA-specific  
IgG4 had a specificity of 94% (16/17) and 0.934 < OM-specific  
IgE and/or OVA-specific IgG4 < 1.87 had a sensitivity of  
100% (11/11). 

the changes in egg allergen-specific antibodies by eOIT were 
not uniform. 

In this study, the EW challenge-negative predictive 
values in the fold-difference levels of OM-specific IgE  
and OVA-specific IgG4 were not high (56.3% and 70.0%,  
respectively). However, in the 2 × 4 cross tabulation, the 
EW challenge-negative predictive value in patients with 
both OM-specific IgE < 0.934 and 1.87 < OVA-specific  
IgG4 was 83.3% (5/6). Therefore, we showed that if both 
the decrease in the OM-specific IgE and the increase in the  
OVA-specific IgG4 were large, the chances of improvement  
of egg allergy by low-dose eOIT are high. In contrast,  
the EW-challenge-positive predictive values in the  
fold-difference levels of OM-specific IgE and OVA-specific 
IgG4 were high (83.0% and 77.8%, respectively). Moreover,  
the EW-challenge-positive predictive value in patients with 
both 0.934 < OM-specific IgE and OVA-specific IgG4 < 1.87  
was 100% (8/8). Thus, we indicated that if both the  
decrease in the OM-specific IgE and the increase in the  
OVA-specific IgG4 are small, the chances of improvement 
in egg allergy using low-dose eOIT are low. We speculated  
that if the immuno-stimulation due to the intake of  
allergen was weak, the treatment effects of OIT would be 
small, and thus, the fold-difference levels of allergen-specific 
antibodies in serum could be a good biomarker to estimate 
allergen stimulation by OIT. Therefore, we considered that the 
treatment outcome of low-dose eOIT could be attributed to 
the fold-difference levels of some allergen-specific antibodies. 

Our study has several limitations. The number of  
patients in the negative and positive groups was not equal, 
and the total number of patients was small. The treatment 
period in this experiment was shorter than that in previous 
OIT studies.12–15,17 Because the amount of serum collected 

Discussion
In the egg-allergic patients treated with low-dose eOIT, 

the serum levels of allergen-specific IgE decreased and  
allergen-specific IgG4 increased.18 Moreover, the changed 
levels of these antibodies were larger in the patients that 
had an improvement in the severity of their food allergy.13,14  
We observed similar changes in this current study. Therefore, 
we considered that the low-dose eOIT using LACs for patients 
with severe egg allergy-induced immunological responses 
similar to those in previous studies. 

Previous studies12-14,18 suggested that the serum egg 
allergen-specific IgG4 levels following eOIT increase  
immediately after the start of the treatment and then  
plateau during the treatment. In contrast, the decrease in 
egg allergen-specific IgE levels in serum following eOIT 
is slower than the increase in egg allergen-specific IgG4  
levels.12-14,18 Moreover, Wright et al.13 suggested that OM 
is more susceptible to OIT than OVA. In this study, 
the fold-difference levels of OM-specific IgE in serum  
decreased more in the negative group than in the positive 
group. Furthermore, the serum levels of OVA-specific IgG4  
increased more in the negative group than in the positive 
group. From the analysis of 2 × 2 cross tabulation, both the 
sensitivity in the fold-difference levels of OM-specific IgE 
(81.8%) and the specificity in the fold-difference levels of 
OVA-specific IgG4 were high (82.4%). We considered that 
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was small, we could not comprehensively measure the serum  
levels of antigen-specific antibodies. There was no index 
that was more than 0.9 in the AUC, and the biomarkers in  
this experiment cannot be used to determine low-dose eOIT 
outcomes instead of OFC. 

In conclusion, the serum levels of OM-specific IgE  
decreased and OVA-specific IgG4 increased in the improved 
egg-allergic patients by low-dose eOIT using LACs. The 
EW challenge-negative predictive value and EW challenge  
positive predictive value combining these fold-difference  
levels were high (83.3% and 100%, respectively). Therefore, 
we consider that the fold-difference level of OM-specific IgE 
and OVA-specific IgG4 in serum is useful for monitoring  
oral desensitization induced by low-dose eOIT in patients 
with severe egg allergy.
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